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Plan of the talk

1. Basics              Pay-as-you-go and fully funded systems
2. Shock               Demography
3. measuring public financial sustainability               Generational accounting 
4. Intergenerational fairness               how to define it ?



Pay-AS-You-go system

• System run by the state
• Aggregate level : Pensions are paid out of current contributions
• Individual level : A worker pays contributions now and legislation gives him a claim to a pension 

in the future The legislation is fairly precise but subject to changes
• Redistribution across generations is common



Fully funded system

• Systems run by the state or private sector
• Pensions are based on savings
• Aggregate and individual levels: A worker contributions are invested in assets the return of 

which will pay the pension
• Contributions can be adjusted to match liabilities or liabilities can be defined by available funds
• Less prone to redistributions across generations



Exercise - transition from PAYG to FF in period 2

1. Financed by public debt
Assume generation B pension is financed by debt and C saves 1 and the real 
return is 10%. His pension will be 1.1 minus the servicing cost of the debt 
raised to finance B pension

2. Financed by taxation 
Assume generation B pension is financed by taxation and T is the part of tax 
increase that decreases savings by C who saves now 1-T . His pension will be 
1.1*(1-T)

Both alternatives can imply intergenerational redistribution

Transition from payg to fF

Source: Orszag 1999 p.9

Table explanation

each generation pays 1 when working and receives 1 in pension (payg)

Remark

Generation A has a net transfer from generation B, an example of 
intergenerational redistribution

Period A B C D

1 € 1 -€ 1

2 € 1 -€ 1

3 € 1 -€ 1

4 € 1

Generation



payg or fF? – Demography constraint is binding
Is one system superior to the other? Not easy answer

• Transition costs
• Differences in risk on returns
• Administrative costs

However the actual pension system is inconsistent with the ongoing demographic change (old 
observation)



Demography trends

Increasing life expectancy (good news)  and Declining fertility (not as good) imply 
that the age structure will not be compatible with our current pension system
Demographic Projections are implying an even larger incompatibility than current 
numbers



Sustainability using Generational accounting

Individual taxes and benefit profiles. Source: bernardino et al (2017)

Individual level taxes and benefits by age (require difficult to access micro data)
Today the sum of benefits is larger than the sum of taxes for the “average” individual



Generational accounting

aggregate tax and benefits age profile sum individuals profiles using population data
Today population age structure balances taxes and benefits

aggregate taxes and benefit profiles. Source: bernardino et al (2017)



Generational accounting lessons

• Current positive primary surplus relies on the present demographic structure of the population
• All else equal, projected demographic trends will bring a negative permanent deficit
• Without changes on the tax-benefit age profiles, to make the IBC hold: permanent tax increase of 

18.6% (new estimate with improvement in education)
• Migration decreases the projected imbalances, by increasing the young population that 

contributes

• Migration is not enough to eliminate the gap, not even with extreme migration increases, nor 
optimistic scenarios on migrants’ fertility



Intergenerational fairness

• Full theory of intergenerational justice is complex, depends on the underlying conceptual 
framework and requires a multidisciplinary approach
• for example Rawls versus Utilitarian
• for example legal and philosophical issues

• Here simple approach based on public spending and taxes between cohorts
• Population aging makes sober and informed analysis of the intergenerational justice of public 

policies both urgent and timely
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